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Profile 
 

For over twenty years I’ve worked to support my family in ways that foster a rich, meaningful 

and healthy life for myself and my children. As a stay-at-home-while-working, 

homeschooling, single mother of three, I was required to be resourceful, hard-working, 

adaptable, well organized, self-motivated, and creative.  In every aspect of my personal 

and professional life, I have remained committed to personal growth, life-long learning, living 

simply and sustainably, alleviating suffering and promoting wellbeing. 

 

Professional Experience 
 

Happiness Consultant (2001– present)     amychilds.com 

 

Individual Counseling and Coaching Services  

 Providing empathetic thoughtful attention and nurturing emotional support that honors 

the emergence of deep awakenings 

 Offering clarity and insight to clients undergoing life challenges and changes, 

specializing in creative and empowering interpersonal relationships 

 Helping clients establish short- and long-range goals, identifying strategies and actions to 

achieve them 

 

Community Development Services 

 Providing an emotionally supportive community spaces and events 

 Building cooperative spirit between clients and broader community: fostering 

contemplative practices, interpersonal transparency, mutual trust, respect, and 

cooperation among community of clients and their loved ones 

 Facilitating communication and collaborative processing within communities 

 Specializing in alternative families, parenting, education and lifestyles 

 

Workshops and Groups 

 Teaching classes and facilitate groups that promote mindfulness, honesty, deepening 

insights and greater personal freedom 

 Inspiring students to assimilate growth and healing practices into daily life 

 Practicing skills such as breath-awareness, meditation, self-observation, accountability 

and honest communication 

 

Homeschooling Consultant (2005 – present)   unschoolingsupport.com 

 

Consulting Services 

 Advising clients on legal requirements of homeschooling in Pennsylvania, including state 

mandated portfolios, evaluations and filing 



 Helping families with curriculum development and utilization of available resources 

 Providing family and parenting counseling and advice 

 Ongoing availability to parents and children dealing with educational, logistical and 

emotional challenges of homeschooling 

 

Podcast: The Unschooling Life (2014-2015)    unschoolingsupport.com 

 

 Full production of audio series about unschooling 

 Writing and recording content, interviewing guests, editing and mixing audio tracks, 

posting online 

 Providing internet presence to clients and listeners through podcast, iTunes, websites and 

social media 

 Thousands of downloads world-wide 

 

Podcast: Whatever Whatever Amen (2009-2013)  whateveramen.com 

 

 Full production of an ongoing audio series on topics of happiness, consciousness, 

relationships and parenting 

 Writing and recording content, interviewing guests, editing and mixing audio tracks, 

posting online 

 Providing internet presence to clients and listeners through podcast, iTunes, websites and 

social media 

 Thousands of downloads world-wide 

 

Systems Coordinator (2012-2013)     thecosa.org 

Committee on Sustainability Assessment (COSA) 

 

COSA is a non-profit organization conducting scientific research on sustainability in coffee-

growing regions.  Upon gaining 501c3 status in July 2012, I was hired to assist in establishing all 

aspects of company operations and management.   

 

Responsibilities 

 Supporting CEO and staff - including office management, project management, 

establishing and maintaining communication systems, writing and editing reports for 

donors and clients, preparing and tracking contracts, scheduling and facilitating staff 

meetings and document management 

 Financial management- including establishing and maintaining internal financial systems, 

overseeing transactions, accounts payable and receivable, budgeting, liaising with 

accountants and auditors and preparing annual audit 

 Assistance with special projects- including establishing employee handbook, company 

policies, creating and mailing newsletters, maintaining and managing contact and 

mailing lists, overseeing website development, creating and editing user manuals, 

organizing global meetings and hiring new contractors and staff 

 

Professional Organizer (1992-2010) 

 

Services 

 Developing, improving and maintaining organized systems and spaces for clients, 

resulting in increased productivity, functionality and ease  



 Supporting clients with paperwork, digital and paper files, clutter, space design, time 

management, work-flow, for improved quality of life 

 Assisting clients with personal finances including: financial planning and management, 

bill payments, budgeting and record-keeping  

 Providing workshops and classes advancing organizational skills and systems 

 

Teen Program Facilitator (2006-2007)     openconnections.org 

Open Connections 

 

Responsibilities 

 Developing and leading weekly program for self-directed, homeschooling teens 

 Researching and providing ideas, resources, topics for discussion, field trips, activities and 

events that enable a fulfilling educational experience  

 Collaborating with other learning mentors, college and career advisers and adults active 

in teens’ areas of interest 

 Facilitating group communication that encourages honesty, self-exploration, conflict 

resolution and sharing of personal experience 

 

Director of Teen Programs (2004-2006) 

“Amy’s Not-School: Learning Center for Teens” 

 

Services 

 Offering daily programs and events for a cohort of self-directed homeschoolers 11-18 

years old 

 Facilitating discussion groups, events, tutoring, classes, trips and other educational and 

enriching opportunities for engagement, growth and learning 

 Providing logistical and emotional support to families in fulfilling PA homeschooling 

requirements and with other challenges of homeschooling 

 

Preschool Teacher (1998-2004) 

“Childs Play Preschool” 

 

Services 

 Planning and providing developmentally appropriate activities for children 3-7 years old 

 Supporting children’s development, particularly building compassion, self-esteem, 

confidence, creative expression and emotional intelligence 

 Ensure children’s safety and wellbeing 

 Provide feedback and discuss concerns with parents through monthly newsletters, 

monthly meetings and community events 

 

 

Childcare Provider (1990-1999) 

 

Services 

 Supervising, nurturing and caring for infants and children ages 6 months – 5 years 

 Providing for all physical, emotional and social needs 

 Focusing on social development, helping children as they learn to be separate from 

parents, and learn to interact with others 

 



Volunteer Experience 
 

Board Member      talkingsticklearningcenter.org 

Talking Stick Learning Center (2014-present) 

 

Talking Stick provides group learning opportunities for Philadelphia area 

homeschoolers. 
 

Volunteer Activities 
 Chairperson for Spring 2015 fundraising campaign 

 Oversee management and outreach 

 

Fundraiser, The Hunger Project (2002-2006)     thp.org 

 

The Hunger Project (THP) is a global non-profit organization dedicated to the end of world 

hunger and poverty through the empowerment of women. 

 

Volunteer Activities 

 Participating in fundraising team including meetings, strategizing and planning 

 Hosting and working at events about hunger and hunger-related issues 

 Calling and inviting friends, colleagues and investors to learn about THP 

 Investing financially in THP 

 

Court Appointed Special Advocate (1996-1998)   casaforchildren.org 

 

Court Appointed Special Advocates (CASA) for Children is a network of community-based 

programs that recruit, train and support volunteers to advocate for the best interests of 

abused and neglected children.  

 

Volunteer Activities 

 Reviewing documents and records 

 Interviewing children, family members and involved professionals 

 Attending court hearings to advocate for child's best interests, to provide testimony and 

written reports, and to help the child understand proceedings 

 Seeking cooperative solutions and recommend appropriate services 

 Monitoring case plans and court orders, and update the court on case developments 

 

Publications 
 

Article: Birthing Our Selves, Our Children and Our World, published in Life Learning Magazine 

(May/June 2006) 

 

Reprinted in Life Learning: Lessons from the Educational Frontier, Wendy Priesnitz ed., Life 

Media Publishing 

 

Article: Telling the Truth, published in Out of Silence Newsletter 


